UR SPA AT THE RUMA HOTEL AND RESIDENCES
MODERN SCIENCE. ANCIENT HEALING.
These are the core principles of UR SPA. Amidst the stress of an occasionally overwhelming city, Urban Resort Concepts
(URC) has created a signature story of integrated, result-driven wellness within an urban and chic sanctuary of
revitalisation.
Located across the 6th floor of the The RuMa Hotel and Residences, along with a 24-hour state of the art Gym, UR SPA is an
exclusive wellness destination offering tangible, genderless and high performance treatments that work around your
schedule. Tailor-made treatments that embrace local indigenous techniques of Malaysia from the tribes of Northern Borneo
to the Urut healing traditions, along with bespoke and organic formulations by one of the industry-leading creators of
wellness products COMFORT ZONE Italy, offer anything from 30-minute express treatments to whole day rituals.
Each of our five treatment rooms including one couple’s suite, along with a foot therapy room, is luxuriously curated with
colonial comforts, while gender-neutral beauty treatments and a barber shop by famed London barbers, Truefitt & Hill,
complement the intelligently curated offering of our wellness areas.
After any of our treatments, unwind at one of UR SPA’s numerous relaxations spaces, pick an exclusive gift from the
designated retail area or simply transfer to the pool and SANTAI Pool Bar and Lounge, an oasis of relaxation to indulge in
all-day refreshments and snacks.

THE PREQUEL
Every UR SPA offers exciting and original inclusions to your spa journey you simply won’t find in other spas. Your spa treatment
at The RuMa begins with a Tranquility welcome ritual; a botanical inhalation to decompress and relax and a Kabat stretch to
prepare your mind and body for the treatments ahead.

CORE THERAPIES
Our range of core therapies and treatments are developed with COMFORT ZONE using science-based conscious to offer a series
of supercharged treatments that can be enjoyed singularly or tailored to achieve optimum results. Beyond pampering and
self-indulgence; it is about honouring our skin and body and promoting beauty as the result of balance, health and vitality.

UR AGELESS

90min. 690.

Inhale and allow yourself permission to surrender to this rejuvenating advanced natural facial. Begin with a sublime anti-ageing,
toning and lifting facial followed by an intensive eye remedy treatment to tackle the signs of time and tiredness of the eye
contour while reducing puffiness and dark circles.

UR ACTIVE

90min. 690.

An innovative anti-aging body experience that offers exceptional visible results, this treatment combines an active essential
full body exfoliation with the Urban Activate Massage to invigorate and energise while soothing and releasing muscular
tension.

UR VITAL

90min. 890.

This treatment addresses the whole body beginning with the cleansing Sacred Nature scrub that combines papaya and kiwi
enzymes with glycolics and jojoba esters, followed by a detoxifying Body Strategist massage that focuses on problem
zones such as hips and thighs to stimulate circulation and eliminate excess fluids. An envelopment of Italian Grotta mud
will continue the detoxification process, replace lost minerals, expel toxins and hydrate the body for a complete
restoration of being.

UR A WARRIOR

90min. 790.

A Himalayan salt full body scrub deeply cleanses and invigorates by stimulating the circulation and reviving a sluggish
complexion, followed by a Back to Basics deep tissue back massage to melt away unwelcome muscular knots and
relieve tension in the neck and shoulders. Surrender to a Vital Foot Therapy that will bring your entire being into a
complete state of relaxation.

UR A GODDESS

90min. 890.

This pampering therapy combats the effects of city life, focusing on areas most affected by stress, pollution and a busy
lifestyle to restore and balance. Beginning with a Sacred Nature Gommage full body scrub, citrus extracts, jojoba esters
and shea butter provide a delicate and deeply nourishing exfoliation. Relieve all aches and pains with a Vital Foot Therapy
and conclude with an Essential Cleanse express facial to deeply clean the pores, tone and refresh the complexion.

TOUCH THERAPIES
Our range of touch therapies incorporate the healing benefits of touch to enhance your sense of self and well-being while
restoring balance and harmony as our therapists identify the ideal match to your individual needs.

SILAT STRETCH

60min. 430.
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PRO-SLEEP MASSAGE
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URUTAN MALAYSIA

90min. 590.

Urutan Malaysia provides a holistic wellness experience
through the combination of the finest elements from
Malay and various indigenous massage techniques with
Malaysian Herbal Foot Soak, Chinese Qi Gong Breathing,
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URBAN ACTIVE
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refresh and relax.

VITAL FOOT THERAPY
PRE-NATAL TREATMENT

90min. 530.

Designed to comfort and relax a woman’s body during
pregnancy, this treatment focuses on relieving strain on the
lower back, abdomen and shoulders caused by changes in
posture, and provides a much-needed opportunity to unwind,
relax and melt into the skillful hands of our therapists.

URUT SCALP MASSAGE

45min. 350.

Just as a full-body massage releases tension in tight muscles,
the Urut Scalp Massage relaxes contracted muscle tissues
and relieves pressure on the nerve endings in the head,
especially beneficial for those suffering from migraines or
headaches to help restore blood flow and equanimity.
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TIRED LEG THERAPY

45min. 350.

An invigorating treatment targeting tired legs and feet, the
therapy starts with a refreshing herbal soak and scrub,
followed by a revitalising massage combining the use of
warmed stones and an oil blend of orange, lemon and
peppermint to ease muscle fatigue. A minty spritz further
refreshes.

EXFOLIATIONS
SALT & OIL SCRUB

30min. 290.

A deep-cleansing exfoliation with marine sea salt and the Comfort Zone aromatic Tranquility oil blend to leave the skin bright,
refreshed and fully hydrated.

ACTIVE ESSENTIAL

30min. 390.

A high-performance anti-aging, revitalising and purifying full body scrub that offers exceptional visible results after the
very first treatment. The preventive action against the body’s natural signs of aging is guaranteed by the particularly
active formula.

NOURISHING BODY POLISH

30min. 390.

An anti-aging treatment that nourishes and protects, using bio certified ecocert® formulas suitable for all skin types, even the most
sensitive. Detoxifies, nourishes and protects the skin in a pleasant and embracing ritual. Provides a fresh, vibrant and dewy
appearance to the skin and nutritional replenishment to depleted complexions.

ENVELOPMENTS
BODY STRATEGIST ANTI-CELLULITE
AROMATHERAPY WRAP

60min. 430.

An intensive treatment based on essential oils to fight cellulite imperfections caused by a weakening of the microcirculation.
An immediate sensation of lightness and the reactivation of the legs identifies the efficacy of the treatment. Iodine free.

BODY STRATEGIST TONE
FIRMING MASK

60min. 490.

A sensorial cocooning experience and the perfect body treatment to improve the tone and the elasticity of the skin. Ideal
for skins which are dry and undernourished, also as an after-sun treatment. Suitable for new mothers or pregnant women.

BODY STRATEGIST MUSCLE
GROTTO GIUISTI THERMAL MUD

60min. 530.

For everyone who needs a sense of deep renewal and purification, this treatment re-mineralises the body and helps to tone, firm
and condition the skin. The therapeutic benefits of the thermal waters also help to relieve aches and pains associated with joint
problems as well as muscular tension. Suitable for new mothers or pregnant women.

SKIN FITNESS FACIALS
URBAN RESCUE - MAN

45min. 430.
60min. 530.

A purifying and re-balancing treatment that gives an immediate smooth, mattified and even appearance to men’s skin.

BOTANICAL RECOVERY - WOMAN

45min. 430.
60min. 530.

An organic anti-aging treatment which nourishes and protects using bio certified ecocert® formulas suitable for all skin types,
even the most sensitive. Provides nutritional replenishment to depleted skins, leaving you with a fresh, vibrant and dewy
complexion.

SKIN REMEDY

45min. 430.
60min. 530.

A soothing, renewing and protective treatment for reactive skin types which are sensitive, fragile and prone to redness.
Smooths and restores protective skin barrier for balanced, visibly toned and nourished skin.

HYDRAMEMORY

45min. 430.
60min. 530.

An intensive and regenerating facial for dehydrated skin to nourish and repair. Gentle cleansing and exfoliation help
the skin absorb replenishing face treatment oils and masks to deeply moisturise and soothe the complexion. This
re-hydrating facial leaves skin bright, smooth and rejuvenated.

SKIN REGIMEN

45min. 530.
60min. 590.
90min. 650.

This facial treatment intensely rejuvenates and plumbs the skin, resulting in visibly lifted and younger skin with
reduced fine lines and wrinkles. The efficacy of the exclusive longevity complex is maximised by deep yet comforting
massage movements for lasting fresh, vibrant and dewy appearance to the skin.

SUBLIME SKIN

60min. 590.
90min. 690.

The ideal preventive and corrective anti-aging solution, this deeply renewing and anti-aging facial treatment provides a
double peeling action to improve the appearance of fine lines, wrinkles, scars and pigmentation. Your skin tone will be
left smooth, illuminated and uniform.

EXPRESS TREATMENTS
Whether you’re on a tight schedule, a lunch break or simply want to enhance your UR SPA journey, our range of express
treatments offer highly targeted results for effortless wellness.

RESTORATIVE EYE TREATMENT

30min. 290.

For all skin types as a protective, corrective and preventative treatment against puffiness, dark circles, fine lines and wrinkles.

BOTANICAL HAIR TONIC
& SCALP TREATMENT

30min. 250.

A concentrate of kafir lime essential oil helps to soothe irritated scalps, strengthen hair from the roots and promote healthy
hair growth. An awakening massage helps to infuse the tonic and provide relief to a stressed and fatigued mind.

WARMING, BACK, NECK
& SHOULDER TREATMENT

30min. 250.

Offering profound relaxation and tension relief with a warm, relaxing aromatic oil compress to soften and relax muscles,
followed by firm massage techniques focusing on the main areas of tension. Ideal for everyone, especially those who find
themselves feeling tense and rigid with muscle aches and pains.

IN-ROOM BATH BUTLER
Available any time of day, our in-room bath butler treatments are tailored around your individual needs, designed for a deep
immersion into relaxation, all whilst in the privacy of your room.

UR RESTORED

SINGLE. 250.
COUPLE. 290.

Soak in a remedial concoction of salt and botanicals while enjoying a well-deserved single malt whiskey and a dark
chocolate cigar. Whilst your mind is soothed and your muscular aches and pains are alleviated, an immediate sensation of
mental and physically well-being follows.

UR BEAUTIFUL

SINGLE. 250.
COUPLE. 290.

Indulge in a luxuriant rose oil bath with rose petals, a glass of chilled prosecco and the kind of chocolate you don’t want
to share. Put your phone on silent, dim the lights and light the candle.

UR RELAXED

SINGLE. 290.
COUPLE. 350.

Surrender to a deeply relaxing botanical soak, the solution to a highly stressful day. A comforting chamomile tea served
with wild honeyed walnuts and almonds further soothes, while the magnesium and natural tryptophan repairs tired
muscles and encourage sleep.

UR HAPPY

SINGLE. 290.
COUPLE. 350.

Designed with our little guests in mind, this fruity and frothy bath with bubbles and marine adventures will keep them
occupied while chocolate chip cookies served with healthy cocoa and almond milk drink will delight them no end.

SPA ETIQUETTE
HEALTH MATTERS
For all skin types as a protective, corrective and preventative treatment against puffiness, dark circles, fine lines and wrinkles.

SPA ATTIRE
We will provide you with spa attire including a choice of spa underwear or you may choose to wear your own. Alternatively,
treatments may be enjoyed without clothing. Choose what is most comfortable for you. Our therapists will always use draping
techniques to respect your privacy.

VALUABLES
We provide a secure place to store your personal items inside the spa suite. However, we do not assume any liability for personal
items and recommend you leave valuables in the safe in your hotel room or suite.

SPA ARRIVAL
In order to give you adequate time to relax, we ask that you arrive ten minutes prior to your treatment. Late arrivals will affect the
duration of your treatment. You may also wish to enjoy our UR SPA facilities including the fitness centre and outdoor swimming
pool prior to or after your treatment.

CANCELLATION POLICY
The treatments you select are reserved especially for you. Guests will be charged a 50% cancellation fee for treatments cancelled
less than six hours prior to the appointment time. No-show or cancellation with less than two hours’ notice will be charged at 100%.

SMOKING
Kindly note the spa and fitness facilities are designated as no-smoking zones.

MOBILE PHONES
Kindly refrain from using your mobile phone in the spa premises. Please keep your mobile phone on silent mode at all times, or
preferably switch your phone off.

CHILDREN
Minimum age for entry to the spa is 16 years old.

GIFT CERTIFICATES
Gift certificates for spa services and retail products are available from UR SPA reception.

HOURS OF SERVICE:
UR SPA
Barber at The RuMa by Truefitt & Hill

10:00 to 22:00
10:00 to 19:00 (closed on Monday)

Swimming Pool

06:00 to 21:00

Gym

24 hours

SANTAI Pool Bar and Lounge
Address

11:00 to 00:00
7 Jalan Kia Peng, 50450 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Email
Website Address
Prices are in Malaysian Ringgit (MYR), inclusive of SST. Prices may be subject to change without notice.

urspa@theruma.com
www.theruma.com

